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MEDIATION ON

VERGEWLLi

IJIl 1 jIT v IS tijfeiilljll

Mexican Delegates furiously
Angry at Continued Kip-men- ts

of Arms to Rebels'.!

CONFEREES MARK-TI-ME

Developments oi Next Few
" End Ef"Days-Expecte- to i

--forts Toward Peace.

A. B. C. DIPLOMATS KEEP,SILENCE

Action of United States at Tampico

if .Huerta" Attempts to Stop Ship,
"it n't... t"-f.,- .- V;

Spniii to 3 WMhinston HeraH. .
Niagara Falls, Ontario, June 5. Word

reached here tonlghtthat the Spanish
Ambassador at Washington was making

a Investigation of all of
Secretary Bryan's dealings with the Mex

ican rebels. A fun report will be mallwi
to Niagara Falls, it was reported, within
a few days.

The news was Interpreted as meaning
that the Increasing suspicion of the
Huerta delegates hae taken definite
shape.

That there should be no mistake, how-

ever. ltTras thought best to get the facts.
The Huerta delegates represent the best
legal talent of Mexico, and they know the
Importance of proof before prosecution.
The Spanish Ambassador has been asked
to get proof.

What brought matters to a crisis were
dispatches stating that ammunition for
the rebels was being shipped from the
United States to Mexico without inter-

ference from the administration. The
Mexican delegates learned today that the
American steamship Sunshine, in com-

mand of Capt. Brown, had landed a load
of war supplies for the constitutionalists
at Tampico and sailed away unmolested.

Mrxiranf Arc Indlcrnnnt.
This information, coming on the heels

of the news that the Antilla had been

cleared from New Yorkwith a cargo. of
cartridges for the rebels, and that Ad-

miral .Badger had been ordered to pre-

vent the intervention of Huerta gunboats,
prgi-nke- d the Mexican delegates ttr'tbe
top pitch of indignation.

The A. B C mediators syropathlie with
the Mexicans, but they are too diplo-

matic to show It. Ambassador Da
Garaa, of Brazil, presiding member of the
mediation board, was interviewed on the
subject today. He said:

"We Till! do nothing. If there is any
protest, it will he made by the Spanish
Ambassador."

From authentic sources it was learned
that the investigation of the acts of the
State Department In its dealings with
Mexico will go back to the beginning of
the Wilson administration. The Mexicans

want to run down and get the truth be-

hind every story that certain advisers
of President Wilson have been aiding the
rebels with one hand, while placating
Huerta and the existing Mexican govern-

ment with the other.
Some o! the stories the Mexicans want

to investigate are these:

I.rnd-At- d to Rebels f

That certain United States consuls In

Mexico hae been 'supplj Ing the State
Department with political news, which
would be of advantage to the rebel cause.

That John Lind, Brian's personal rep-

resentative, acts as a counsel to the
in Washington.

That the Carranza letter to the A. B.
C. mediators which has disrupted the
mediation convention, was first edited
by the State Department.

That follow lng that letter, the American
delegates at Niagara Falls were Instruct-
ed to urge-- Carranza's cause in the face
of the courteous but firm refusal of the
A. B. C. mediators.

That when It became apparent that
Carranza would not be allowed to send

eno)K to the mediation meeting, the
State epartment acquiesced to the sub-

mission of a reply to Carranza, which
would give the rebel leader a chance to
come in. if he would grant an armistice.

That after this reply is sent, media-

tion is deadlocked by Carranza's delay
in making his terms.

Trr to Kill Time.
For three days the peacemakers have

been trying to kill time. They have sat
out on theeranda of the Hotel Clifton

CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX.

CAE SKIDS, HITS TREE.

Auto of Ir. F. Scott Avery Dam-acr- ed

by Accident.
Skidding on the wet pavements

caused bj. the heavy rains several hours
before, the automobile of Dr. F. Scott
Avery, of 313 P street northwest, short-
ly after 1 o'clock yesterday morning
crashed Into a tree at Twenty-secon- d

street and Newport place northwest. Dr.

Avery was not In the machine at the
time.

It was being driven by Edward Tyre.
of 121 Twenty-secon- d street northwest,
a chauffeur in the employ of the garage
where the physician keeps his car.

The radiator and engine were dam-

aged. The tree was splintered. Tyree's
escape from serious injury was remark-
able.

"

Weefc- -end trio" to Atlantic sea
shore resorts via. Baltimore and Ohio
everr Friday-- and .Saturday. June II to
September- - 12; returning follow- -
wg uesoay. ah iriuittr umui, aqt,

spktww?p
'SiV,
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r CIVIL WAK IN ALBANIA. f

London, June 5. The following dispatch
wax received here tonight from Duraxzo,

via. Brlndlsl:
"C1U fltar U about to begin. The

Albanian King, whose reign Is not yet
three months old, shortly will be involved

In a sanguinary struggle against his own
enbjects who refuse to acknowledge his

4 swar. and whoweven If subjugated, will
contlnueUo hold that a blood feud exists
between him and them.

The cabinet counsel sat until 3 o'clock
'this morning.

Borne June 5. The newspapers tonight
announcenthat martial law haa been pro-

claimed --in Durazxo. The situation Is

most alarming and all foreigners are 'flee
ing. "

MELLEN AIDED IN

$11,000100 DEAL

New naven's-Counse- l Deals

Hard Blows to Ex-Hea-
d's

"Revelations."

COULDNT BE AMAZED!

W. D. Hines Shows "Martyr Presi

dent" Was on Body that En-

gineered Westchester Deal.

The present management of the New

York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad
Company yesterday furnished to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission a. letter
for its own protection in the ev ent of fu
ture contingencies which contradicts in
the most striking manner one of the dra
matic statements made by Charles S.
Mellen while he was making his revela-
tions on the witness stand.

Mr. Mellen testified that In November,
1310, he was dumbfounded when a special
committee, consisting of Morgan, Rocke-
feller and Miller, made a report to the
board of directors that the had expend
ed. JU.000,000 in the acquisition of the West-
chester and Portchester properties, and
thai they bad not filed an itemized re
port, and all the information that he
could obtain from Mr. Morgan was the
amount of the total, and that when he
attempted to get It Itemized he was se
verely rebuked. According to the evidence
submitted yesterday by Walker D. Hines.
now general counsel of the NeWHaven,
In the form of certified copies of the min-

utes of the special committee, 1 showed

that Mr. Mellen himself was a member of
fthls committee and had-presl- at Its
if.eetliigs from the time of Its appoint-- )
ment by himself in September, 1306, until
It made Its report in November, 1310,

when? he asserted, he was amazed to
learn that $11,000,000 had been expended.

ClarL. Rendu Extracts.
Mr. Hines placed A. P. Clark, secre-

tary of the New Haven, on the stand',

and the latter read Into the records ex-

tracts from the meetings of the special

committee, at which Mr. Mellen presided.
Then Mr. Hines vhad Mr. Clark, the

secretan, read a letter addressed to
Mellen and presented by him to the other
members of the special committee
Messrs. Morgan, Rockefeller, and Mil
ler and dated nearly eleven months be
fore the time that Mr. Mellen said that
he was named.

Mr. Hines placed In the record. In ad-

dition to all the minutes of the special
committee, the minutes of all meetings
of boards of directors of the New Haven
from 1903 down to 1311

Lewis Cass Ledyard, who was on the
stand Thursday, and contradicted some

of the statements of Mellen, continued
jesterday. He stated that Mr
Mellen had Informed h'n that John L.

Billard was the purchaser outright of
109,913 shares of Boston and Maine stock,
and that on June 30, 1309 the New Haven
had completed a contract with Billard
which gave the latter whatever profit he
got. Mellen had Informed him, he said.
that Billard was a wealthy Connecticut

CONTINUED O.N UOE SIX.

MAY QUIT HER DIVORCE SUIT.

Mme. Schmnann-IIeln- k Moat lie In
Reyrnth by June 15.

Sreciil to The Wuhincton Hcnld.
Chicago, June 5. If many more de-l- a)

s and monotonous depositions are
to come in the Schumann-Hein- k di
vorce case the case is going to be with
out its leading character.

Mme. Schumann-Hein- k has an en-

gagement to appear at the Wagnerian
festival at Beyruth by June 15. That
she will go, divorce or no divorce,
seemed certain today. Sitting In court
she received today a communication
from Sigmund Wagner, son of the great
composer. "If they do not hurry. I
cannot wait," said the singer. "See,
here Is a letter from Sigmund Wagner.'
He tells mo lhat he has selected great
parts for me. He will need me.' The
king is to be there. I love Wagner. 1

would like to get my divorce before I
go, but I must sing at the festival.

"What Is my divorce compared with
that magnificent gathering of artFstsT
If I must, I will sacrifice myself."

Today's session was taken up in
reading depositions.

VOLCAHO BURIES VILLAGES.

Batavla, Java, June- - 5. Villages were
overwhelmed by lava, and it is feared
that there was heavy loss of life today
as a result of a volcano eruption on
Sangulr Island, south of the Philippines.
Plantations were buried beneath the mol-
ten streams that came down the moun-
tain side. Stones and ashes are falling
all over the Island, which is under Dutch
rule.

BaIttmoret Ohio to Baltimore, at .25
round trip every Saturday and. Sunday,
good returning until 3 a. m. Monday
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ARMS FOR THE REBELS

:
Sunshine Brings in Cargo of Ammuni-

tion Without Interference Villa

Taunts Huerta Over Telegraph.

'PICK OUT YOUR TREE,' HE CRIES

Spedl Cible lo The VTlihlDstoa Btnld.
Vera Cruz, June 5. News reached here

this evening of the landing of a large
shipment of arms and ammunition for
the rebels yesterday by the American
schooner Sunshine.

The landing of the shipment appears
to have been carried out without any op
position by the American naval authori-
ties at that port.

The ship's papers were not deposited
at the American consulate, as Capt.
Brown, of thr Sunsnlne. eald he d nt
lhlnk this was necessary.
'Gen. Villa haa evolved a new scheme
to annoy the enemy. Every mornins
President Huerta receives a message
telling him what to expect when Villa
reaches the capital. The rebel. chieT has
his man tap the telegraph wires so that
the threats never come from the same
place twice.

"Walt for me, pig; I am going to hang
jou."

"Pick out your tree; I'll be there soon."
These were two of the messages. All
the notes signed by "Villa are practically
unprintable, as he emploves elaborate
Spanu Indecencies.

Huerta apparently Is not alarmed. He
Is not afraid of the Americans, and Is
withdrawing many of his troops from
between here and the capital.

EVELYN THAW BUYS HOME.

Slay Erect Hnnse and Gnrase in Cz.
clnsive PlttMbnrch Suburb.

SpedU to The Wuhicrtco Uenld.
Pittsburgh, June 5. A ninety-fo- ot plot

at Washington Pike and Florida avenue.
In the exclusive Mount Lebanon district,
has been purchased as a residence site
for Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, according to
report, and the latter will have a hand-
some home and garage erected on the
property.

The house Is to be finished late In the
fall. It Is understood, and the property
will be held In trust for Mrs. Thaw's
son. When completed. It Is to be occu-
pied by .Mrs. Thaw's parents, and the
daughter also will make her home there
whenever she Is In Pittsburgh.

WAOTS GIRLS TAUGHT AT HOME

Spadftl to The VTajhiarton Hermld.
Philadelphia. June 6. The teaching of

sexology to children by parents and par-
ental instruction of girls engaged to be
married were among the tenets advocated
today by Frederick Hinckley at the an-

nual meeting of the Friends of Long-woo- d,

near Mendelhall, Pa.
Speaking on "The ethics of covering

evil with a mantle of silence." Mr.
Hinckley, said: - ,

'Girls entering the marriage' state
should be instructed in. the duties of
wifehood by their parents and not al-

lowed to enter marriage in blank Igno-

rance as many do. Parents should get
over the false Idea that 1o discuss these
matters with their daughters oversteps
the bounds of propriety."

LINER REPORTED SINKING.

Alsatiai, of Allan Line, Said to Be ia
Troable Near Sceae of Empress

of Irelud's Graye.
EiccUl to TheVublagtco Herald.

SfoBtreal, Jnae 5-- A wireless duwJ
patch from the steamship Nenjraaaee
late tealght reports the User Alsatlaa,t the Allan Llae errcrcad an j ,najat
sear Father Point. The passengers. It
Is resorted, are helng transferred to
toga.

Officials of the Allan Una In thla
city deny the report.

1 to Harpers Ferry, f155 to Charles
ton. Hmmmt Point, WtdeMll. and WUcbeXet tad
rrtnrp, Batttmor sad Ohio fijm Uw Ucion SUUon.

s.st8adj,JmT. Bctamioc djr.-JU- T,

JUDGE BARNARD ASKED

RETURNED AGAINST

FOR LIBELING OF

The ghost of "Boss" Alexander Shep
herd, former governor of the District,
flitted through the corridors of City Hall
i esterday.

It was "house-cleanin- g day" In the
office of District Attorney Clarence R.
Wllson. and among the old indictments
and cases which are now worthless was
an Indictment returned by a Federal
grand Jury, back In 1S7S, against two of
the most famous Journalists of American
history.

The Indictment which was "cleaned
up" through tke request of District At-
torney "Wilson to Justice Barnard to nolle
prosse the finding of the Jury was an
Indictment returned against Whltelaw
Reld and Charles A. Dana
libej , "Boss" Shette.-i- " 4

Whltelaw Reld, who later became
American Ambassador lo the Court of
St. James, was at that time Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York
Tribune. Charles A. Dana, of the New
York Sun. the other Journalist Indicted,
is said by many to have been the great-
est newspaper man of any age.

"Boss" Shepherd was governor of the

SAYS WILSON DOESNT
' WANT A SECOND TERM

E. F. Sweet Says if President Seeks

It Will Be Because He

Believes Country Needs Him.
SpedU to The Wuhinxtoo Hcnld.

Detroit, June 5. Edwin F. Sweet, As-

sistant Secretary of Commerce, stated to-

day that President Wilson does not de-

sire a second term.
"If President Wilson does run, he will

do so not from a love of power, as
might Roosevelt, but from a sincere
conviction that the country would profit
by his continuance In office, that a sec-

ond term would be necessary to the
sucess ct(he working out of his poli-

cies," " asaid Mr. Sweet

DARING G EXPLOIT.

Spedll to The VYuhinttoa Herald.
Belfast, Ireland, June 5. The armory

of the Ulster "Volunteers" was strength-

ened todav by the addition of 3,000 Mau-

ser rifles, the result of a daring
feat of an Irish yachtsman. A

part of the consignment was landed to
the south of Dcnaghadee. sixteen miles

from Belfast, but most of the rifles
were delivered straight on to the quay
at "Belfast, and the cases were removed

under the eyes of the police by specially
selected volunteers.

The Herald and
Before lea vine on your vacation

follow you. No matter how much

TO KILL INDICTMENTS

DANA AND REID IN 1875
"BOSS" SHEPHERD; OF i). C.

District before commission government
was tried here. Washington, particularly
certain sections of Georgetown, was a
succession of hills and sw amps, and while
Shepherd's work in remedjlng this con
dition Is recognized today, at that time
he was denounced on all sides.

The "Boss" changed street levels with-
out regard to the property on either side,
and many of the finest houses In Wash-
ington were left standing on the brow of
a gulch or deep down In a hollow, with
a highway built on a level with their
roofs.

The newspapers of the day were par-
ticularly denunciatory of "Boss" Shep-

herd, and the libel alleged in the indict-
ment was said to have been contained
In the Washington dispatches to the Sun
and the Tribune.

District Attorney Wilson. In a motion
filed before Justice Barnard jesterday.
asked that the Indictment be nolle pressed
on the ground that both Held ana Dana
were dead. It Is understood the Depart-

ment of Justice ordered the! action. Jus-

tice Bernard. It Is believed, will grant
the motion.

WOMAN PRISONER USES

HATPIN ON DETECTIVE

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Vail Stabs Officer

When Taken to Washington Asy-

lum for Observation.
Imagining that the "system" In New

York Is anlous to get rid of her because
she Is the only outsider who knows all
about its workings. Mrs. Elisabeth A.

Vail, frt years old, was sent to the Wash
ing Asvlum Hospital yesterday for ob-

servation after she had Insisted upon see
ing Major Richard Sjlvester.

As she was being taken from a patrol
wagon at the gate of the asjlum she
stabbed Driver Patrick Fitzgerald with

hatpin three times In the face. She
was overpowered by Detective Patrick
O'Brien and Fitzgerald and carried
struggling into the building.

Fitzgerald went at once to Emergency
Hospital for treatment His condition Is
not serious unless blood poisoning devel
ops from the stab wounds.

TWO FRENCH PLIERS KILLED.

Special Cable to Tht VTuhiazton nrild.
Dijon. France, June 5. Two more mili

tary men gave up their lives for the ad
vance of army aviation here today.
Lieut. Giron and Private Rion were kill-
ed when an aeroplane In which they were
scouting capsized near here.

Your Vacation
arrange to have THE HERALD

you love the quiet of the country
or mountain or life at the seashore, nothing is more welcome than
news from home as told by THE HERALD each morning.
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DAUGHTER OF KNIGHT

ONE WHO DEFIED KING

Militant, Who Created Scene at Court,
Identified as Miss Mary

Blomfield.

WOMEN BURN HISTORIC CHURCH

London, June 5. The suffagette who
appealed to King George at the court
lev ee last night to stop the forcible feed-- ;
lng of women prisoners was identified
today as Miss Mary Blomfield, daughter
of Lady Blomfield. Miss Blomdeld's sis
ter also was present when the appeal
was made.

Though the latter did not participate
In the' sensational occurrence she was re
quested to leave the chamber.

The Identlfirafon of Miss Blomtield as
the disturber-create- d a sensation today
only second to that caused by her action
last night. She has the entry to the
highest society circles In London.

Lady Sara Louisa BlomSeld, mother of
the two young women, who Incurred the
rojal wrath. Is the widow of the late
Sir Arthur BlomSeld. the famous archi
tect and member of the Rojal Academy.

She and her daughters occupy a magnifi-

cent home at 97 Cadogan Garden, South
Wales.

Lady Blomfield is the daughter of
Matthew J. Rjan. falnce the death of
her husband In 1S99. she has not mingled

much in society, but her daughters have
been prominent.

The third big political party, the Irish
Nationalists, was placed on the suffra-
gettes' "black list" today when John
Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, re-

fused to recelv e a deputation of Irish suf-

fragettes In the House of Commons on

June 10. The wrath of the militants al-

ready Is directed against the Liberal and
Unionist parties, because of their oppo

sition to the feminine propaganda.

Derby, England, June 3. The BreadsaJl
Church, one of the historic religious
structures of England, was destrojed to-

day by a fire set by the suffragette "ar-
son squad." Only the spire of the build-

ing, which was built in the Norman pe-

riod, was left standing.
The monument erected to Erasmus

Darwin, an ancestor of the famous nat
uralist, was wrecked by the flames, and
the priceless "chained Bible" was burned

WRECK INQUIRY JUKE 1G.

rcul to The V uhingtoa HcraM.
Ottawa. Ont., June 5. The Inquiry Into

the Empress of Ireland disaster will open
on Tuesday, June 16. at Quebec or Mont-

real. This announcement was made In
Parliament today by Hon. J. D. Hazen.
who-state- d that Lord Mersey would ar-

rive from England on June 13, and with
Sir Adolphe Routhler. of Quebec, and
Chief Justice McLeod, of New Bruns-
wick, would Immediately open the Inves-

tigation. The commissioners will be as-

sisted by Commander F. W. Osborne, of
the British Royal Naval Reserve; Prof.
John Welsh, of Newcastle, England:
Capt. Deers. Dominion wreck commis
sioner, and Engineer Commander Howe,
of the Canadian naval service. Comman-
der Caborne and Prof. Welsh have been
nominated by the British Board of Trade.
Mr. Hazen expressed the hope tliat the
court would meet with the approval of
Parliament and the people, as It had al-

ready met the approval of the British
authorities.

Lord Mersey preded over the Titanic
inquiry in England.

ASK NEW TRIAL FOR FRANK.

Atlanta. Ga . June 5. Attorneys for Leo

M. Frank- - today began the presentation
Of rOUnu3 1U1 lll3 IltVUVll iw ,ci UBIUC

the verdict convicting Frank of the mur-

der of Mar) Phagan. before Superior
Court Judge Hill. The plea of the de-

fense is that Frank was not present at
the reading of the verdict, and therefore
the conviction is unconstitutional.

Baltimore and Okla to Baltimore
Jl 25 round trip every Saturday and
Sunday, good returning until 9 a. m.
Monday. Adv.

"WIliORNS" REPORTED SPLIT.

TKrs. Philip Hlchborm nd Horace
Wylle Separated in Paris.

S(dil to The WubinztoB Uetsld.

New York. June t A Washington dis-

patch to the American says:
"Mrs. Philip Hlchborn and Horace

Wylle, the Washington clubman, who
deserted bis family to elope with Mrs.
Hlchborn, are reported to have separated
In Paris. ',

"The previous reports were that they
were happily living near Parts under the
name of Mr. and Mrs. Wllborn and that
they had one child. A year after her
elopement with Horace Wylle, Mrs.
Hlchbom's husband committed suicide.
Their child. PhUIp Hlchborn. Jr., has
been adopted by his aunt, Mrs. Paul
PearsalL"

PLANS TO FINISH

CAPITOLFRIEZE

O'Gorman. Has Bill to Com-

plete Decoration in
Rotunda.

PROVIDES $10,000 ITEM

Work Was Begun Years Ago by the
Celebrated Italian Artist,

Bromide.

Senator O Gorman introduced a resolu
tion jesterday providing for the com
pletion of the historical frieze in the
Capitol rotunda.

This frjoze has been incomplete since
1SS9, mainly because Congress has been
unable to reach an agreement on the
subjects that are to appear In' the final
group. It has been something of a shock
to visitors In the Capitol rotunda to ob-

serve this incomplete frieze, about
sevent-fl- v feet from the floor, belting
the walls of the rotunda, with a con-
siderable part of It blank.

The uncompleted work i a fresco by
two foreign-bor- n artists. Bruraldl and
Costagginl. and represents scenes in the
develonpient of the New World from the
discovery by Columbus and following
In succession the entry of Cortez Into
the halls of the Montczumas. Pizarro's
conquest of Peru, the burial of De Soto,
Pocahontas and Capt. John Smith, the
landing of the Pilgrims and Penn's
treaty with the Indians.

Death Cnt TVorlc Short.
Brumldl died before completing his

work. undr particularly distressing cir-
cumstances. He was advanced in years
and while working upon a scaffolding,
completing the frieze he fell, but fortu-
nate!) caught a ladder in his fall
or he would have been dashed to death
on the flagging below in the rotunda after
a fall of sevent)-flv- e feet. A watchman
discovered him as he clung to the lad-
der, and rescued him in an exhausted
condition He died from the "hock shortly
afterward

Costagginl undertook to complete the
work. Among the scenes which he add-
ed to the frieze were one .from the Pl)-mou- th

colony. Gov. Oglethorpe and the
Indian', the battle of Lexington, reading
of the Declaration of Independence, sur-
render of Cornwallis. death of Tecum-se- h.

Gen Scott's entry Into Mexico, and
the discovery of gold In California.

This brought the procession of events
up to ISIS. Costagginl suggested that
the frieze be completed with two
additional figures, the joining of the
Union Pacific and Central Pacific Rail
roads In Utah with Leland Stanford driv-
ing the golden spike which completed
the first transcontinental railroad, and
the last scene in the circle to be the pic-
ture of President Cleveland touching the
button that opened the World s Fair in
Chicago celebrating the discovery of the
New World.

Had Trouble with Congres.
Costagginl had trouble with Congress

about his pay. and never completed his
work. In 1S56. Senator Hansbroueh. from
the Committee on Library, reported in
favor of a resolution to carry out l's

plan. Senator Hawle)'. of Con-
necticut, objected to putting Into the
frieze a picture of President Cleveland
and omitting Lincoln and Washington
Senator Hawley suggested that a scene
representing Grant and Lee shaking
hands under the apple tree of Appomat-
tox would be a nu h more appropriate
figure than the Chicago World's Fair.

Senator O Gorman's plan provides "for
the completion of the historical frieze
by having painted therein, by an Ameri-
can artist of national reputation a suit-
able design representing Grant and Lee
shaking hands at Appomatox, s)mbo!Iz-In- g

the preservation of the Union and a
reunited country, and another scene of
suitable design representing the Pana-
ma Canal In operation, and still another
representing aerial navigation."

The resolution appropriates IW.OOO. di-

rects that the work be awarded after
competition, and names the Vice Presi-
dent, the Speaker and the Library Com-

mittees of Congress as a commission to
carry out the plan.

SPEAK 125 MILES BY WIRELESS

Trench Army 3Ien Carry on Snc- -
reastnl Telephone Experiment.

SpKltl Cible lo Thf Wttticcton Henld.
Paris, June 5. Wireless telephone

messages were transmitted 125 miles
today by a French army officer, who is
making experiments for the govern-
ment.

The tests were carried on between
liattray and this city. and. were con
ducted by Lieut. Maurice Jeance and
Commander Victor Colin. The words
were said to be as distinct as those
transmitted over wires.

Hotel Woodstock. Xew York Cltr.
Quiet and In taa heart of things. Adv,

all trust bills
passed in house

with alacrity:
Presidents Program to Re-'- K

vive Business Is Rushed
Through.

PRIVILEGES TO LABOR1

Only a Few Lemocrats Stray---ed

from Reservation on
Measures.

OPPOSITION PERFUNCTORY

Representative Carlin Says Proposed
Laws Will Benefit the Small

Dealers.

FEATURES OF TRUST BILLS

Price discrimination prohibited.
Railroad pools barred.
"Discounts" or "rebates" for-

bidden.
Interlocking directorates il-

legal.
Guilt made personal in all

:ase
Labor unions declared legal.
I. C C to supervise bor.d

issues.
Commission to regulate cor-

porations created.

President Wilson's entire program of
anti-tru- st legislation, embodied In three
bills, was passed esterday by the House.
The anti-tru- st bills will be transmitted to
the Senate today. Their fate in that
body is uncertan.

The program passed yesterday includes
all of the proposals conferring privileges:
on labor unions. Debate came to a close'
sooner than was expected. Early In the
day there were evidences that the House
had tired of the subject and would be
ready to pass the three bills before ad
journment. This prospect was realized
late in the afternoon, and about 4.SS

o'clock the Representatives got down to
the business of vqng.

Onnoattta Waul Perfmaetorr- -
There-wa- s only perfcxtetory opposition

to the bills. The bill proposing the cre-

ation of an Interstate trade commission
was passed by a viva voce vote. The
Clayton hill, containing the major por-

tion of the anti-tru- st program, was pass
ed by a vote of S3 to 51 The third bill
In the series giving the Interstate Com-

merce Commission supervision over the
issuance of railway securities was passed
by a vote of SS to 12.

Only a few Democrats stra)ed from
the party reservation. One member of
President tVilson's party voted against'
the Clayton bill and four against the
railway capitalization Representative
White, of Ohio, a Democrat, sided against
the Cla)ton bill, because he objected to
the legislation generally, but particularly!
to the provisions exempting labor from!
prosecution for acts of violence On the
first roll call Representative Gerr), of!
Rhode Island, a Democrat, voted In the
negative, but he later withdrew it, ex-

plaining that he was paired In opposi-

tion.
Representatives Bartlett. of Georgia:

Garner and Buchanan, of Texas, and
WItherspoon. of Mississippi, were th
Democrats who voted against the rail-
way capitalization bill. They were im-
pelled to so vote on the ground that the
bill as drawn encroached upon the au-
thority of State railway commissions.

Republicans In Split.
Fort) --one Republicans voted for the

Clayton bill. The main body of the Re-
publicans voted against it primarily be
cause of their opposition to the labor pro-vlsi-

AH the Progressives voted for the rail-
way bill.

Republicans Insist that If the program
parsed by the House becomes a law It
will play havoc with business. Demo-
crats, on the other hand. Insist that the

CONTINUED O.N r.VGETHRt- S-

CONGRESS IN BRIEF.

SENATE.
Vote on tolls exemption repeal bill was

made impossible by fact that not single
speech on bill was made. Question was
sidetracked by resurrection of tariff de-
bate.

Senator Sutherland Introduced arbitra-
tion plan as amendment to tolls bill.

Senator O'Gorman introduced resolu-
tion providing for completion of his-
torical frieze around rotunda under
Capitol dome.

Committee to take charge of the rela-
tions between this county and Cuba was
created.

Bill raising pensions of widows of civil
war soldiers to CO month was Introduced
by Senator Jones, of Washington.

Adjourned until noon today.

house:.
House completed its part In adminis-

tration anti-tru- st program by passing
three blls to regulate monopoly and to
establish an lnterestate trade commis-
sion.

Anti-tru- st bills will be sent to Senate
today.

Hous passed Senate resolution au-
thorizing President to invite foreign na-
tions to participate In Star Spangled
Banner celebration in Baltimore next
September.

Representative Moss, of Indiana, intro
duced bill for Inspection and grading of
grain by Federal government.

Representative Tavenner. of Illinois. In
troduced bill providing a minimum wag
scale for laborers employed by the Unit-
ed States of S3 a day. law not to be ap-
plied to female employes and bojs usdar
eighteen years old.

Adjourned until noon today, ,
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